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ABSTRACT.--I
studied intraspecificvariation in foraging behavior of an endemic, insectivorous bird, the Elepaio (Chasiempis
sandwichensis),
in two Hawaiian foreststhat differed in
degreeof human modification.The undisturbedforesthad a closedcanopy,a denseunderstory, and a groundcoverof native plants. The disturbed forest had much lower tree and
shrubdensities,and a ground coverof alien grasses.Search-and-attack
rates,proportionsof
attackmaneuvers,and proportionalsubstrateusedifferedbetweenhabitats.Birdsin disturbed
habitat attackedprey two-thirds as often as birds in undisturbedhabitat,hopped lessfrequently, and flew farther and more often. They also did lessperch-gleaningand chasing,

did moreflight-gleaningand hawking,usedsmallbranchesand the groundlessoften,and
usedleavesand the air more often than birds in undisturbedhabitat.Disturbedareasmay
be lower-qualityforaginghabitatbecausethey requiremore difficult foragingmethods.Age
was associated
with variation in search-and-attack
ratesand proportionsof attackmaneuvers,

but sexwasnot. SubadultElepaioattackedpreylessoftenthan adults,searchedmoreslowly,
and usedsimplermaneuversmoreoften,possiblyto compensate
for their lower proficiency.
Log-linearanalysisshowedthat attackmaneuverwasrelatedto substrateand to tree species.
Birdsperch-gleanedmore often on twigs and in ohia (Metrosideros
polymorpha),
hung more
oftenon barkand in koa(Acaciakoa),and flight-gleanedmoreoftenon leaves.Elepaioshowed
muchflexibility in foragingbehaviorand usedmore-diverseattackmaneuversand substrates
than relatedcontinentalspecies,which may allow Elepaioto exploitdisturbedhabitatssuccessfully.Received
2 August1993,accepted
11 January1994.

STUDIESOF AVIAN foraging behavior traditionally havefocusedon nichepartitioningand
community structureand, hence, have emphasized differencesamong species(e.g. MacAr-

may not be valid (Martin 1986, Grubb and
Woodrey 1990, Martin and Karr 1990). Recognition of the importanceof intraspecificvaria-

tion has led to the discoverythat foraging by
an individual bird is influenced by numerous
1979,Wiensand Rotenberry1981,Alatalo 1982). biotic and abiotic factors: age (reviewed in

thur 1958, Holmes et al. 1979, Szaro and Balda

Speciesmay be separatedby one or more of Wunderle 1991); sex (Selander 1966, Peters and
severalnichecomponents,
includingplant spe- Grubb 1983,Petit et al. 1990);morphology (Fitzcies,substrate,height, horizontalposition,for- patrick 1985, Sherry 1985, Gustafsson 1988,
aging technique,and foraging speed(reviewed
in Airola and Barrett 1985, Martin 1986, Schoe-

Moermond 1990); intraspecific dominance
(Hogstad 1988,Grubb and Woodrey 1990);hab-

ner 1986).

itat structure (Maurer and Whitmore ! 981, Rob-

This emphasison interspecificvariation often
obscureddifferencesin foraging within a species (but see, for example, Partridge 1976,
Holmes et al. 1978,Gustafsson1988).Moreover,
modelsof communitystructurebasedon niche
partitioning and speciesoverlapassumethat all

inson and Holmes 1982, Saboand Holmes 1983);
food distribution and abundance (Holmes and

individualsof a species
forageidentically,which

Most studiesof intraspecificvariation in avian foraging have concentrated on one or two
of the above factors, but a foraging bird responds simultaneouslyto a complex and dynamic set of stimuli. Ideally, one should ex-

• Presentaddress:Departmentof Zoology,University of Hawaii, EdmondsonHall, 2538 The Mall, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, USA.

Schultz 1988);seasonand stageof breeding cycle (Robinson1986,Hejl and Verner 1990,Sakai
and Noon 1990);weather (Grubb 1978);and time
of day (Verbeek 1972).

amine all factors and their interactions at once,

but this is difficult and often impractical(Grubb
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1979).A reasonablecompromiseis to examine
a subsetconsistingof severalfactorsthat may
interact. For insectivorous forest birds, habitat
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structureis perhapsthe mostimportant determinant of foraging behavior (Robinson and

Studysite.--I conducted
work fromFebruarythrough
July1991at HakalauForestNationalWildlife Refuge
on theislandof Hawaii.Thesiteliesat approximately

Holmes 1982), and several habitat variables con-

1,900 m elevation on the east side of Mauna Kea and

is characterizedby slopingterrain, heavy rainfall (3
Habitat structure affects the abundance, dis- m/year), and daytimetemperaturesrarelyabove20øC.
The natural vegetation type is montane rain forest.
tribution, and perceptibilityof prey, and also
For a detailed descriptionof the region, seeScottet
stitute such a subset of related factors.

which search-and-attack methods birds can em-

ploy to captureprey (Fitzpatrick1980,Robinson
and Holmes 1982, Holmes and Schultz 1988).
Aspectsof habitat structure known to affect for-

al. (1986).
Although the site is now protected, parts of the

foresthave been extensivelymodifiedby human activities during the last 100 years. Timber was haragingof insectivorous
forestbirdsinclude:plant vestedin someareasand large tractswere clearedfor
species (Holmes and Robinson 1981, Franzfeb cattle ranching, resulting in a patchwork of highly
1983, Morrison et al. 1985); substrate(Jackson disturbed and relatively undisturbed forest. The
1979, Fitzpatrick 1980, Greenberg and Grad- boundary between these habitats is not sharp, and

wohl 1980);structuralcharacteristics
of vegetation (Robinson and Holmes 1984, Whelan

1989);and foliage density (Maurer and Whirmore 1981, Sabo and Holmes 1983). Valuable
insights on the effect of habitat structure on

even the "undisturbed"

forest has been somewhat

modified by the sameactivities. The undisturbed habitat consistedof closed-canopyforest with a moder-

ately denseunderstoryand a groundcoverprimarily
of native

forbs and ferns. The disturbed

habitat

was

a shorter,open-canopywoodland with almostno unforagingpatternsmaybe gainedby comparing derstoryand a ground cover of alien grassesintrothe behaviorof a single speciesin two habitats ducedfor cattle grazing.
that differ in structure (Robinson and Holmes
I selectedthreeplotstotaling11.4ha in undisturbed
1982). Understanding effects of habitat struc- habitatand three totaling 10.6ha in disturbedhabitat
ture on foragingmay be particularlyusefulin that representedextremesof the continuum from unthe conservation
of specieswith restrictedhab- disturbedto disturbed.I choseplots in both habitats
that were as close to each other as possibleand at
itat or specializedhabitat requirementsand in
similar elevations(within 100 m) without including

making managementdecisionsthat will alter
habitat structure.

In Hawaii,

human alteration of native habi-

tats by physical disturbance, introduction of

areas that were

intermediate

in structure.

Studyspecies.--The
Elepaiois placedin a monotypic
genus endemic to the Hawaiian Islands; its closest
relativesarethe monarchineflycatchersof Australasia

alienspecies,
andlossof nativespeciesdiversity and Oceania(Boles1979,Prattet al. 1987,Sibleyand
hasbeen extensive(Kirch 1983, Stone and Scott
1985,Cuddihy and Stone 1990). Native Hawai-

ian birds appearto be especiallysensitiveto
disturbance(Olsonand James1984,Sakai1988),

and many specieshave restrictedrangesor are
less abundant in disturbed areas (Scott et al.
1986).The Elepaio(Chasiempis
sandwichensis)
is
an insectivorous

bird endemic to the Hawaiian

Islandsthat inhabitsforestsof varying structure
and degree of human modification.

The goalsof my studywere to: (1) compare
foraging methodsused by Elepaio in undisturbed

and human-modified

forests to under-

standhow they forageand whether humandisturbanceaffectstheir ability to exploita habitat;
(2) investigatediversity and degree of intraspecificvariationin Elepaioforagingbehavior;
(3) simultaneously examine effects of several
habitat variableson foragingto evaluatepossible interactions

between

factors.

Ahlquist 1990). Elepaio are commonpermanent residents of both habitatsat the study site, although
populationdensity is higher in undisturbedhabitat
(unpubl. data). They are monogamousand nonmigratory, remaining paired and territorial throughout
the year(MacCaughey1919,Conant1977,Berger1981).
Elepaio are insectivorous(Munro 1960, Conant 1977,
VanderWerfunpubl. data),althoughnectarivoryhas
been reported (MacCaughey1919).
I was able to sexand age Elepaioby plumagedifferences(MacCaughey1919,Pratt 1980). Males have
black throat feathers narrowly tipped with white,
whereasfemales have broader white tips that often
makethe throatappearalmostcompletelywhite. Subadult birdsof both sexesretaina uniformly drabgraybrown plumage for at least one year. All subadult
Elepaio I observedwere second-yearbirds and were
no longer being fed by adults.
I used four methodsto identify 48 individual Elepaio in the study plots: a unique combination of colored leg bands(n = 17);distinctiveplumage(n = 5);
being paired with a color-bandedor distinctively-
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plumagedbird (n = 10);and known territory bound-

ward hover-glean"and "strike" (Fitzpatrick1980),

aries (n = 16). Based on observations of banded birds,

"hover," and "snatch" (Robinson and Holmes 1982,

it was unusualto find a bird in a territory that was
not its own, andsuchan occurrence
quicklyprovoked
an attackby the territory owner. If I observeda bird
at a territory boundary or if I was unsure whether a
bird wasthe territory owner, I followed the bird until
I couldconclusivelydetermineitsidentity.I compiled
data separatelyfor each individual.

Recheret al. 1985,Sherry 1985).Hawk indicatesthat
a bird flew out from a perch to captureprey that was
in the air. This is synonymouswith "sally" (Eckhardt

Data collection.--For characterization of habitats, I

include "flush-chase" (Robinson and Holmes 1982),

useda stratifiedrandomdesignto select15 pointsin

"pursue"(Sherry1985),"tumble"(Root1967),"flut-

1979),"aerialhawk"(Fitzpatrick1980),and"flycatch"
(Maurer and Whirmore 1981). Chase occurred when
a bird chasedprey that had been flushed, often in a

downwardflight. Other termsusedfor thismaneuver

plots of each habitat and used the method of James ter-chase"and "flush-pursue"(Remsenand Robinson
and Shugart (1970) as modified by Noon (1981) to 1990).
quantify differencesin habitatstructure.This method
Attack maneuverswere directedat a variety of subis basedon 0.04-hacirclesin which the speciesand stratesthat I classifiedinto sevencategories:
ground,
diameter of all trees are recorded, and maximum cantrunk (including branches> 20 cm in diameter), large
opy height is estimated.Shrub density, percent of branch(>5-20 cm), smallbranch(1-5 cm), twig (< 1
groundcoverin specifiedcategories,
and foliageden- cm), leaf, and air.
sity at various heights are measuredat 2-m intervals
Analyses.--For continuous variables, including
along north-southand east-westdiameters.
search-and-attackrates,proportions of attack maneuTo evaluateforaging in Elepaio,I collecteddata vers,and proportionalsubstrateuse,I calculatedavfromMarchthroughJuly1991by regularlytraversing eragevaluesfor each individual from all sequences
study plots and searchingfor birds. I followed each combined,and usedindividuals as independent data
bird for aslong aspossible,recordingthe following points.Another commonlyusedmethod is to calcuinformationduring eachobservationsequence:
age, late ratesfor each sequenceand averagevaluesfrom

sex,and individualidentityof bird, hops,flights,distancesflown,prey-attacking
maneuvers,
substrates
of
attacks,treespecies,
height,anddurationof sequence.
I recordeddata on a portablecassetterecorderand
transcribedthem later while usinga stopwatch.Most
sequences
were lessthan 1 rain long, but a few were

all sequences
(e.g.Robinsonand Holmes1982!.The

method I usedprovidesinformation on variability at
the individual level and is not biased by short observationsequences,but doesnot allow examination
of temporal variation.
In the strictsense,treatingindividualssampledat
over 2 min.
the samesite as independent is a form of pseudoreI employedfive variablesto evaluateratesat which plication (Hurlbert 1984). However, for a territorial
Elepaiosearchedfor and attackedprey. Hop, flight, speciesin a heterogeneousenvironment, one would
and attackintervalswere the averagetimesbetween not expectall individualsto foragein the sameway
hops,flights,and attacks,respectively.Flight distance becausethey haveaccess
to differentsetsof resources
was the averagelength of flights between perches. (Dodge et al. 1990).If the speciesis behaviorallyplasAttackradiuswasthe averagedistanceflown during tic, individuals may respond differently. The alterattackmaneuversthat involvedflying. I usuallycould native of lureping observationsfrom all individuals
not determine if an attack was successful,so attack at a site may be more statisticallyjustifiable,but may
raterefersonlytotherateatwhichpreywasattacked, causeseriouslossof biological information. Viewed
not captured.
from another perspective,I testeddifferencesin the
Elepaiousedattackmaneuversthat I classifiedinto way Elepaioforagein differentterritoriesin two habfive mutuallyexclusivecategories
definedbelow,with itats.
equivalenttermsfrom other authors.Perch-gleaninI performed six multivariate analysesof variance
cludedall maneuversin which prey were takenfrom (MANOVA; Sokal and Rohlf 1981), one each with
a solid substratewhile perched.This is equivalentto search-and-attack-rate
variables,proportionsof attack
"glean" (Eckhardt1979,Robinsonand Holmes 1982), maneuvers,or proportional substrateuse as depen"pluck" (Emlen 1977, Mountainspring1987), and dent variables,and habitatwith either sexor age as
"pick"(Reinsen1985);it includesboth"simpleperch- independent variables. I analyzed variation associing" and "landing and perching"(Fitzpatrick1980). ated with sex separatelyfrom age becausesubadult
Hang occurredwhen a bird clung upside-downby birdscouldnot be sexed.Valuespresentedfor habitat
its feet to examine a substrate that could not be reached
are those from analyseswith age, not sex, because
while perching.Flight-gleanI definedastakingprey sample sizes for analyses with sex were smaller. I
from a solid substratewhile flying. I did not distin- required at least 20 attack maneuversand 300 s of
guish whether the maneuver was directed outward observationper individual for inclusionin analyses
or upward from a perch,if the prey wason the upper (see Dodge et al. 1990,Martin and Karr 1990).
or lower leaf surface, or if the bird hovered while
In studies of proportions of attack maneuvers and
flying. Therefore,this includes"upward" and "out- foraging substrates,authors disagreewhether it is
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TASLE1. Contingencytable of Elepaio foraging observationsclassifiedby habitat, tree species,substrate,and attackmaneuver. Cells containing a dash
are impossible classificationsthat were treated as
structural zeros (see Methods).

Hang

Aerial

3

19

--

118

25

19

--

19

21

1

--

Undisturbed
Ohia

Bark

Twig
Leaf
Ground

....
--

Air
Koa

4

--

Twig

4

2

1

--

0

2

0

--

....
--

--

1

4

0

0

--

Twig

15

6

0

--

2

7

0

10
--

0
--

---

Disturbed

---

I

habitat

Bark

16

8

11

--

Twig

85

73

17

--

Leaf

18

58

0

--

Ground
Air

....
--

--

--

38

Bark

0

I

2

--

Twig

5

0

2

--

Leaf

0

4

0

--

2

0

--

Ground
Air

....
--

--

--

2

Bark

3

Twig

4

I

0

--

Leaf

0

0

0

Ground
Air

2

0

---

--

--

---

observation

(1)

where P, is the proportional use of categoryi (Shannon and Weaver 1949). To facilitate comparison of
diversity indexeswith studiesthat useddifferent categoriesor natural logarithms,I lumped categoriesnot
recognizedby other authorsor by me and scaleddiversity as the equitability index,
(2)

where H'• is the casewhere use of all categoriesis
equal (Pielou 1966).
I investigated interaction of categorical variables
using log-linear analysisof a multidimensional contingency table (Fienberg 1981).This type of analysis
is advantageousbecauseit allows simultaneousexaminationof all interactionsbetweencategoricalvariables (Schoener1970). In log-linear analyses,observationsmust be independent becausethe purposeis
to look for dependencyamongvariables.Therefore,
I used only the initial observation from each sequence.I cross-classified
each of 691 foraging observations using four categorical variables; habitat, attackmaneuver,substrate,and tree species.In practice,
it was necessaryto collapsethe data by combining
some categoriesto reduce the number of empty or
sparsecells,and becausea larger numberof categories
resulted in fewer degreesof freedom, making it impossibleto evaluatemodelswith many parameters.I
combined "hawk" and "chase" as "aerial" maneuvers,

I

better to use all observationsin a sequenceor only
the initial

about search-and-attack rates,

which may be biased if only one observationis used
(Fitzpatrick 1980).
I calculateddiversity of foraging maneuversand
substratesusing the Shannon-Weaver index,

l' = H'/H'm•,
--

Bark

Ground
Air

Other

22

0

Leaf

Koa

--

5

Ground
Air

Ohia

--

all observationsin a sequencebecauseElepaiooften
were difficult to locatein densefoliage and because

H' = -SP,(log P,),

Bark
Leaf

Other

habitat

28

1984) or a specifiednumber of observations(e.g. Peters and Grubb 1983, Martin and Karr 1990). I used

I wanted information

Maneuver

Tree
Perch- Flightspecies Substrate glean glean
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or a certain subset of each se-

quence.Using sequentialobservationsallows faster
data collectionand more information can be gathered
from each bird, which may be important for species
that are rare or hard to locate (Morrison 1984, Recher

and Gebski 1990). Nevertheless, sequential observa-

tionsmay not be independentand, thus,may violate
assumptions
of many statisticaltests(Morrison 1984,
Bell et al. 1990,Hejl et al. 1990).Alternatively,initial
observationsmay be biasedtoward conspicuousmaneuvers,particularly for birds foraging in dense foliagewhere observationsequences
typicallyareshort
(Holmes et al. 1979,Bradley 1985).To avoid oversampling from a few individuals, some authors recommend truncatingsequentialobservationsafter either
a certainlength of time (e.g. Wagner 1981,Morrison

and all but the two mostcommontree speciesas"other." I lumped "trunk" and "large branch"substrates
as "bark" and grouped "small branch" with "twig."
The latter two lumpings probably did not causeloss
of informationbecausesubstrateinteractedonly with
maneuver in the final model and thesepairs of substrate categoriesmay have similar effectson maneuver (Bishop 1971). The results was a 2 x 3 x 4 x 5
contingencytable (Table 1).
Table I is "incomplete" becausesome cross-classificationsare not possible(Fienberg 1972). For example, "aerial" could never be classifiedwith "leaf" becauseby definition "aerial" is directed at "air." I treated cells representing impossible classificationsas
structural zeroes. Expectedcell frequenciesare not
calculatedfor structuralzeroes.They do not contribute to goodness-of-fitstatistics,and degreesof freedomare decrementedby one for each(Fienberg1972).
The objectiveof multidimensionalcontingency-table analysisis to find the simplest model that ade-
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quatelyexplainsthe data.I determinedif a modelwas
adequate with a goodness-of-fittest based on the
G-statistic(Sokal and Rohlf 1981). I found expected
cell frequenciesusing an iterative fitting algorithm
(Fienberg 1970) calculatedwith SYSTAT (Wilkinson
1987).I rejectedany model where the probabilityof
fit was lessthan 0.05. To find the simplestadequate
model,I useda stepwiseprocedureoutlined by Goodman (1971). I startedby evaluating modelsthat containedall interactionsof a given order of complexity
(full models). The final model could be reachedby
forward or backward selection from a full model; I
tried both methods.

Forward

selection

started with

the highest-orderfull model that did not fit the data
and involved addingthe most-significanttermsof the
next-highestorder that did not causethe overall significance

to be lower

than 0.05. Backward

selection

involveddeletingthe least-significant
termsfrom the
lowest-order

full

model

that did fit the data. ! cal-

culatedsignificanceof a term using a conditionalloglikelihood ratio test(Fienberg 1981).Any term whose
conditional log-likelihood ratio had a probability of
less than 0.05 was a significant component of the
model. The final model was reached when

no terms

could be added or deleted.

used in models: (H) habitat; (M) maneuver; (S) substrate;and (T) tree species.Interactionsbetween vari-

ables were representedby terms with symbolsfor
eachvariable (e.g. HM representsan interaction between H and M). Higher-order interactionsimplicitly
all lower-order

m), foliagedensitywashigher in all height categories,and tree crown shapediffered between
habitats (Fig. 1). Trees in undisturbed habitat
had foliage concentratedtoward their tops,
whereas trees in disturbed habitat had rounded

crowns with more foliage distributed toward
their middle.

Ground

cover in the undisturbed

habitat was primarily native forbs and ferns
(65%),with smallpatchesof exoticgrasses
(14%),
particularly Kikuyu grass(Pennisetum
clandestinum), velvet grass (Holcus lanatus), meadow
ricegrass(Microlaenastipoides),and sweet vernalgrass(Anthoxanthumodoratum).In disturbed
habitat, these exotic grasseswere much more
common than native forbs (87 vs. 7.7%). Both

habitatsalsosufferedground-coverdamageby
feral pigs and had areasof bare rock or soil
without groundcover.
Variationin foragingassociated
withhabitat,age,
andsex.--Habitat was a significantfactor in explaining variation in search-and-attack rates
(MANOVA, n = 46, Fs,39
= 25.14, P < 0.0001).
Four of five search-and-attack

I used the following notation to refer to variables

contained

921

interactions

that were com-

binations of the same variables (e.g. HMS includes
HM, HS, MS, H, M, and S).
RESULTS

Habitat quantification.--Ohia (Metrosideros
polymorpha)was the dominant tree speciesin
each habitat (79.5% of total basal area in undisturbed habitat, 74.3% in disturbed), and koa
(Acacia koa) was also common (15.0% in undisturbed, 25.2% in disturbed). Other trees were

variables differed

between habitats(Table 2). On average,birds
in disturbedhabitathoppedlessfrequently,flew

fartherand morefrequently,andattackedprey
two-thirds

as often as birds in undisturbed

hab-

itat. Only the attackradiuswas the samein both
habitats.Age also was an overall factor in determining search-and-attackrates (MANOVA,
n = 46, F5,3•= 3.68, P < 0.005), but only two

variablesdiffered betweenbirdsof the two age
categories(Table2). Subadultbirdshoppedless
frequentlyandattackedprey25%lessoftenthan
did adults.

Habitat and age also were significantfactors
in explainingoverall variationin proportionof
attack maneuvers (MANOVA, n = 46, Fs,3•=
25.80and 2.87,P < 0.001and 0.02,respectively).

In comparisonsof individual attackmaneuvers,
sparselydistributedand were more commonin birdsin disturbedhabitatdid lessperch-gleanundisturbed habitat: kolea (Myrsinelessertiana; ing and chasing,and more flight-gleaningand
2.1 vs. 0.4%), olapa (Cheirodendron
trigynum;0.4 hawking.Subadultbirdsdid moreperch-gleanvs. < 0.1%), kawau (Ilex anomola;0.5 vs. < 0.1%), ing, and lesshanging and hawking (Table 2).
pilo (Coprosma
sp.;0.2 vs. <0.1%), and standing
Habitat was a significantpredictor of subdeadtreesof all species(2.2 vs. 0.1%).Common strate use, but age was not, although the sigunderstoryplants in both habitatsincluded ak- nificance levels of these factors were not that
ala (Rubussandwicensis),
ohelo (Vacciniumcaly- different (MANOVA, n = 46, F7,•7= 2.37 and
cinum),pukiawe (Stypheliatameiameiae),
black- 2.11, P = 0.04 and 0.06, respectively).Small
berry (Rubusargutus),
and saplingsof tree spe- branchesand the ground were used more in
cies listed above. Tree and shrub densities were

undisturbed habitat, while leaves and the air

higher in undisturbedhabitat(868vs. 198trees/
ha, and 1,633vs.150shrubs/ha).Canopyheight
was higher in undisturbedhabitat (18.1 vs. 13.6

were used more in disturbedhabitat. Only leaf
usediffered betweenages,with subadultsusing
them more often (Table 2).
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Sex did not have a significant overall effect
on search-and-attack rates (MANOVA,

n = 42,

Fs,•5= 1.99,P = 0.10), proportionsof attackmaneuvers (n = 41, F5,34
= 1.13, P = 0.36), or proportional substrateuse (n = 41, F7,•2= 1.97, P =
0.09). Only 3 of 17 foraging variablesdiffered
between sexes(Table 2). Males flew less often,
hung more often, and usedlarge branchesmore
often

than females.

Diversityofforagingbehavior
andindividual
variation.--Diversity of attack maneuvers for the
speciesas a whole measured as H'/H'm• was
0.86, and diversity of substrateuse for the species was 0.67. There

was considerable

20 -

I•

Undisturbed

ß

Disturbed

15.

• 10'
5-

individ-

ual variation in proportions of attack maneu-

0

0

.

2,0

vers and substratesused, and their relative pro-

portions varied among individuals, even within a habitat (Figs. 2 and 3). Diversity of attack
maneuvers for individual birds measured as H' /

4'0

6'0

8,0

Foliage denalty (%)

Fig. 1. Foliage-heightprofile showingpercentarea
in each height category covered by leaves in each
habitat.

H'm• ranged from 0.48 to 0.98 (œ= 0.77 + SD
of 0.12) and was greater in disturbedhabitat (n
= 46, t = 2.04, P = 0.048). Diversity of substrate because "other" trees were used almost four
usefor individual birds rangedfrom 0.29to 0.91 times more often in undisturbed habitat (13.0
(œ= 0.57 + 0.14) and did not differ between vs. 3.7%;Table 1). This is not surprisingsince
habitats (n = 46, t = 1.39, P = 0.11). Differences
in proportions of attack maneuvers between
habitats found in previous analyseswere cor-

speciesother than ohia and koa were rare in

roborated by data from two birds for which I
had sufficientobservationsin both habitats(Fig.
2; WABG and GAWB). In both individuals perchgleaning was the most common maneuverin
undisturbed habitat, and flight-gleaning the

certain maneuvers with particular substrates.
Specifically,birds on bark were more likely to
perch-glean(53%) or hang (34%) than flightglean (13%). While on twigs, birds were more
likely to perch-glean (61%) than flight-glean
(10%). Conversely, flight-gleaning was more
commonthan perch-gleaningon leaves(70 vs.

most common

in disturbed

habitat.

also chased in undisturbed

habitat

Both birds
but did not

hawk, and hawked but did not chase in disturbed

disturbed

habitat.

The interaction

of maneuver

and substrate (MS) indicates an association of

30%). Certain maneuvers were also used more

habitat.

frequentlyon differenttree species(MT). PerchInteraction
of categorical
variables
usinglog-linear glean was usedmore on ohia (47%)than on koa
analysis.--HM + HT + MS + MT was the sim- (40%),and hang was more commonon koa (26%)
plest model that adequatelyexplainedthe ob- than on ohia (11%).
served data (Table 3). The full second-order
model did not quite fit the data, so forward
selection

started

with

the

full

second-order

DISCUSSION

model. Backwardselectionwas not possiblebecause the full

third-order

model

contained

so

Effects
ofhabitat.--Elepaioin disturbedhabitat
many parametersthat degreesof freedom fell attackedprey only two-thirds as often as those
to zero. There were significantinteractionsbe- in undisturbed habitat, suggestingthat prey are
tween eachpair of variablesin the final model, less abundant in disturbed habitat, harder to
and no third-order interactions were necessary search for and detect, or both. Data from Peck
to explain the data.
(1993) indicate that arthropod biomassper dry
! interpret the model in the following way: mass of vegetation actually is higher in disThe presence of the HM term indicates that turbed habitat. Searchpatterns of Elepaio sugattack maneuver depended on habitat, asfound gest that the secondexplanation is true. Birds

in the previousanalysis.The HT term indicates in disturbed habitat flew farther and more often
tree-speciesusewasrelatedto habitat,primarily while searchingfor prey, which presumablyre-
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Habitat
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0.4

Chase

[]

Hawk

[]

Hang

[]

Flight-glean

ß

Perch-glean

0.2

0.0

S

S

*

S

*

Disturbed

Habitat

1.0-

0.8-

0.8'
0.4-

0.2

0.0

S

S

*

*
Individual

Fig. 2. Individual variation in proportions of attack maneuversin different habitats. Symbolsfor each
individual

are color-band

codes or "UB" for unbanded

birds. Individuals

found in both habitats marked with

asterisk (*); subadults marked with "S."

quired more time and energy. The more-open
structureand lower foliage density of disturbed
habitat may have causedfewer perchesto be
within hopping range of each other, necessitating moreand longerflightsbetweenperches.

with my earlier findings (VanderWerf 1993)in
which Elepaio selectedforaging sitesat a fine

Moreover, the attack radius did not differ be-

to attackradiuslikely causedbirdsin disturbed

scale based on habitat

cues within

0.75 m. The

combinationof lower foliage density, longer
distancesbetween perches,and an upper limit

tween habitats,suggestingthere may be an ef- habitat to search less substrate from a given
fective prey-detectiondistancedeterminedby perch (Robinsonand Holmes 1984). Because
perceptual ability, beyond which searchingis birds in disturbed habitat searched less subinefficient (Fitzpatrick 1981). This is consistent strate from each perch and spent more time
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Fiõ. 3. •di•idua] •ariado• i• proportionalsubstrate
usei• diEerectbabitats.Symbols•i•e• •or eacb
bird are cotor-ba•d codes, or "UB" •o• u•ba•ded
astedsA (•); subadults marAed •itb "S."

birds. •di•iduats

•ou•d

i• botb babitats marAed •itb

TABLE
3. Stepsin reachingfinal log-linearmodelby forwardselection(H = habitat,M = maneuver,S =

substrate,
T = treespecies).
Terms
withsymbols
formorethanonevariable
represent
interactions
between
thosevariables.
P > 0.05indicates
adequate
fit to observed
data.Asterisk
(*) indicates
modelwhoseconditionallog-likelihood
rationotsignificant
(P < 0.05),meaning
modelisnotstatistically
different
from

previousone,andtermaddedor deletednotnecessary
to explainobserved
data.

Conditional

Model
H+M+S+T

HM+HS

+HT+MS

+MT

HST+HM+MS
+MT
HM + HT + MS + MT + ST
HM + HT + MS + MT

+ST

G2

df

P

248.37
31.96
20.54
32.60
41.35

53
18
10
22
30

<0.0001
0.022
0.025
0.068
0.081

loglikelihood

--11.42'
0.64*
8.75*
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moving between perches,they may have encounteredfewer prey.
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Martin and Karr (1990) found that proportions

of attackmaneuversusedby specieschanged
seasonally,but the relative rank of each maspecies
proportions of attack maneuvers. More fre- neuverdid not change.They suggested
quent use of perch-gleaning in undisturbed were plastic only within certain limits deterhabitatmaybeexplainedby higherfoliageden- mined by their evolutionaryhistories.Because
sity. In disturbedhabitat,lower foliage density attackmaneuversusedby a speciesmaybe conand more-distantperchesmay have resultedin strained by morphology, birds may be more
of foraging,such
more prey being out of reach, causingbirds to likely to changeotheraspects
use flight-gleaning more often (Maurer and as height or plant species(Hutto 1981,FitzpatWhitmore 1981, Sabo and Holmes 1983). Birds rick 1985, Sherry 1985, Martin and Karr 1990,
in disturbedhabitatalsoattackedmore prey in Moermond 1990).This was not true for the Elethe air by hawking, perhapsbecausethe open paio; severalaspectsof foraging behavior, instructureof disturbedhabitatmadeflying prey cludingattackmaneuver,were plastic.Relative
more visible (Seidel and Whitmore 1982). The proportionsof attackmaneuversand substrates
chasemaneuverwas usedto captureprey that used differed between habitats for the species
flushed and attempted to escape,such as ho- as a whole, varied among individualswithin a
mopterans(Sherry 1985)and geometridmoths habitat, and even changedwithin individuals
Differences

in habitat

structure

also affected

(pets. obs.).The fact that chasewas used lessin
disturbedhabitatsuggeststhat prey of this type
was lessabundant or harder to flush (or perhaps
easierto capture)in disturbed habitat.
Flight-gleaningand hawking presumablyare

whose territories overlapped both habitats.
The differencesin degreeof flexibility found

in my study comparedto the previousstudies
may reflect that bird specieson small islands
with relatively depauperateavifaunas often

more energeticallyexpensivemethodsof cap- show much variation in foraging methods(Seturing preythanperch-gleaning,
andbirdsmay lander 1966).Morse (1971, 1977) found that speemploythesetechniquesto increasefoodintake ciesof wood-warblersthat foragedopportunis(Morse 1973, Bennett 1980). Martin and Karr ticallyweremorelikely to inhabitsmallislands.
(1990) found shifts in proportions of attack ma-

neuversat different seasonsand hypothesized
that changesin foraging patternstoward energeticallyexpensivemaneuversreflectedperiods of demanding environmental conditions
and food limitation. Increaseduse of energetically expensivemaneuversby Elepaio in disturbedhabitatlikewisemayindicategreaterfood
limitation. Disturbedareasat the studysite may
be lower-qualityhabitatfor Elepaiobecause
they
provide a more-difficultforaging environment,
which could account for the lower population

Abbott et al. (1977) found that diet breadth of
Galapagosground finches (Geospizaspp.) was
correlated with number of islands occupied.

Feinsingerand Swarm(1982)showedthat during periodsof food scarcitya speciesof hummingbird had a broader feeding niche on Tobago,where therewere only two other nectarivores, than on Trinidad,

where there were

many. The Bonin IslandsHoneyeater(Apalopteronfamiliare)also has been reported to have
diverseforaging methodscomparedto related
speciesin Japan (Higuchi et al. 1984, pers.

densityof Elepaioin disturbedhabitat(unpubl. comm.). An unusual example was reported by
data).
Werner and Sherry (1987) for the CocosIsland
In other studiescomparingforagingbetween Finch (Pinaroloxiasinornata),in which individhabitats, Szaro and Balda (1979) found that for- uals were highly specializedeven though the
aging methods (maneuvers)of speciescom- speciesasa whole showeda wide range of beprising the bird communityin ponderosapine haviors.
The Elepaioalsoappearsto use more-diverse
(Pinusponderosa)
forests did not change with
than related
forest structure,and that only 5 of 15 species foragingmaneuversandsubstrates
changedproportionsof maneuvers.Maurerand speciesfound on continentsand large islands.
Whitmore (1981)found that of five species,only After conversionto categoriesequivalent to
AmericanRedstarts
(Setophaga
ruticilla)changed those in my study and expressedas H'/H'm•,
foragingmaneuversbetweenforestswith dif- data from Croxall (1974) for 14 speciesin three

genera of monarchineflycatchersfrom New
Guineashowedthat diversityof foragingmachangedtree species,substrates,or height.
Diversityand variationin foragingmethods.-- neuvers ranged from 0.16 to 0.69 (œ= 0.47 +

ferent structure, and that other birds instead
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0.16). Data from Bell (1984) showed that, for

perch-gleaning.
Subadults
mayusesimplerand
eight of the samespeciesin New Guinea,di- energeticallyless expensivemaneuversmore
versityof foragingmaneuvers
rangedfrom0.05 oftento compensate
for their lowerproficiency
to 0.84 (• = 0.47 _+0.32)and diversityof sub- (Davies and Green 1976).
stratesusedfrom 0.31 to 0.79 (• = 0.53 _+0.16).
Interaction
ofvariables
in log-linear
model.--Birds
Data from Recher et al. (1985) for two fantails are thoughtto usedifferentmaneuversto cap(Rhipidura)and a monarch (Monarcha)in Aus- turedifferenttypesof prey (Rabenold1978).In

tralia showedforaging maneuverdiversity my study, interaction of maneuver and subranging from 0.48 to 0.68 (œ= 0.57 _+0.10) and stratein the log-linearmodelindicatesElepaio
substratediversityfrom 0.47 to 0.67 (œ= 0.58 alsousedifferentmaneuvers
to capturepreyon
+ 0.10).Thus,the Elepaioappearsto usemore- differentsubstrates.
Perch-gleaning
was more
diverse foraging maneuversthan its relatives
on largeislandsand continents,andhasamong
the highest diversitiesof substrateuse.The diversity of foragingmaneuversusedby Elepaio
(0.86)is similar to the 0.88 reportedfor the Cocos Island Flycatcher (Nesotriccusridgwayii;

of age-specific
foraging(seeWunderle 1991),
subadultElepaiohadlowerforagingproficien-

commonon bark and twigs, perhapsbecause
thesesubstrates
could supportthe massof a
perched
bird,allowingbirdstheoptionofusing
the easiestmaneuver.Most leavesprobably
couldnotsupportaperchedbird,andmayhave
been out of reachof birds perchedon bark or
twigs, therefore explaining why leaveswere
usedmorein conjunction
with flight-gleaning.
Hang wasusedmoreon bark,possiblybecause
the diameterof trunksand largebranches
was
toolargeto allow a bird to reachall partsof the

cy than adults. The interval between attackson

substratewhile perched.

prey was25%longerin subadults.SubadultEle-

Structuraldifferences
betweentreespecies
affectwhichmaneuvers
birdscanuseto capture

Sherry 1985), which also inhabits a small oceanic island.

Effectsof age.--As found in numerousstudies

paio also hoppedlessfrequentlythan adults,
suggestingthe lower foragingproficiencyof
subadultswas causedby a slowersearchrate.
Giventhat flight intervaland flight distanceof
subadultElepaiowere no different than those

prey (Robinson and Holmes 1984). More fre-

quent use of perch-gleaningon ohia may be
explainedby its relativelydensecrown with
many twigs and small leaveson shortpetioles

of adults,subadults
do not perceiveasmany (Jackson
1979).Birdseasilycouldreachmany
prey items,searchincompletelybeforeflying leaveswhile perchedontwigsor smallbranchto a new perch, or both. Similar results were es.In contrast,
the primaryphotosynthetic
surobtainedby Richardsonand Verbeek (1987), facesof koaare phyllodes(elongate,flattened
who found that juvenile Northwestern Crows petioles)that are too thin to supportthe mass
(Corvuscaurinus)had lower success,searched of a perchedbird and may be too distantfor
moreslowly,and spentmoretime searching birdsto reachwhile perched.Birdson koawere
thanadults.In contrast,
Gochfeldand Burger forcedto useflight-gleaning
moreoften.Hang
(1984) found that juvenile AmericanRobins mayhavebeenusedmoreon koabecause
they
(Turdusmigratorius)
searchedfaster than adults, typicallyreachmuchlargersizesthanohia,and
butstillhadlowersuccess.
Subadult
birdsmay their thicker trunks and branchesrequired
notbe asskilledat perceiving
preyor maynot hangingmoreoften.This effectof vegetation
havedeveloped
an appropriate
searchimage structureon foragingbehaviorof insectivorous
(Wunderle1991).The increasein foragingef- birdsisanalogous
tofruit-accessibility
andprefficiencywith agecouldbe due to learningor erencepatternsof frugivorousbirds (Denslow
toelimination
ofinefficient
birdsfromthepop- and Moermond1982,Levey et al. 1984).
ulation (Groves1978).
Similarcomparisons
canbemadeamongsevIn the ontogenyof foragingbehavior,ma- eral studiesof foragingmethodsof insectivoneuversthatrequiremorecoordination,
partic- rousbird communities
at sitesdominatedby
ularlythoseinvolvingflight,oftendeveloplat- treespecieswith differingvegetationstructure.
er (Davies and Green 1976,Moreno 1984,Brei- Airola and Barrett (1985) and Alatalo (1982)
twisch et al. 1987). Both attack maneuvers used foundthat perch-gleaning
wasmorecommon
lessbysubadult
Elepaio
thanbyadults
(i.e.hang than flight-gleaningat their studysites,which
andhawk)arerelativelycomplexandpresum- were dominatedby coniferoustrees that had
ably require more skill and coordinationthan foliage on short petiolesdistributedcontinu-
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ouslyalong twigs. Robinsonand Holmes (1982) (Peck 1993), which cannot explain the use of
found that flight-gleaning was more common, more difficult foraging methods in disturbed
and most trees at their

site were deciduous

and

had foliage on long petioles concentratedat
branch tips. At an Australian site consistingof
Eucalyptusspp. trees with widely spaced
branchesand leaves, search-and-attackflights
were longer than in the abovestudies(Holmes
and Recher 1986).Overall foraging methodsat
each site were related to physical structure of
the dominant tree species.I found similar patterns of attack maneuvers for the Elepaio between tree species at one site.

There are several possiblealternative explanationsfor the differencesin foraging between
habitats.The risk of predation may affect how
long birds forage or which foraging sitesthey
choose(Lima 1985). Suhonen (1993) found that

birdsforagedin more protectedsitestoward the
centersof trees in a year when predation risk
was higher. At my study site, one might expect
the risk of predation to be higher in the more
open disturbedhabitat becausebirds would be
more visible to predators. However, the maneuvers(hawk and flight-glean) and substrates
(air and leaves) used more in disturbed habitat

would seem to increasevulnerability to predators.Unlessthe benefitsof increasedprey capture outweigh the predation risk, it is unlikely
that predation risk is responsible.The primary
predator on the Elepaio at my site may be the
Hawaiian Hawk (Buteosolitarius).I frequently
observedhawks hunting in both habitats,and
I observeda hawk prey on a fledgling Elepaio

habitat.

Summaryand conclusions.--Open-canopy
disturbed habitat may be of lower quality for the
Elepaiobecausesearchingfor and capturingprey
is more difficult.

Birds in disturbed

habitat

flew

farther and more often while searching,used
energeticallyexpensiveattackmaneuversmore
often, and encounteredprey less often. Subadult Elepaio had lower foraging proficiency
that may be explainedby a slower searchrate.
Subadultsmay compensatefor their lower proficiency by using simpler, less-expensivemaneuvers more often. Few differences in foraging were found between sexes.Foraging behavior of the Elepaio was very plasticand was
more diversethan that reported in the literature
for related specieson continents and large islands.Proportionsof attackmaneuversand substrates used differed

between

habitats, varied

among individuals within a habitat, and even
changedwithin individuals between habitats.
Elepaio were more likely to use specificmaneuverson different tree speciesand on different substrates,perhapsbecauseof the physical
structure

of these

surfaces.

Interspecificcompetitionalso can alter foraging behavior(Morse 1967,Alatalo 1981,Ca-

Habitat alterationby humansat Hakalau Forest National Wildlife Refuge may have made
some areas more demanding as foraging sites
for Elepaio,but their behavioral flexibility and
diverserepertoireof foragingtechniquesallow
Elepaio to successfullyexploit arthropod resourcesin disturbedhabitat.Populationdensity
is slightly lower in disturbedhabitat,and it is
possiblethat habitat alteration affectsthe Elepaio in other ways. In the future I hope to test

rothers 1986). Some competition may occurbe-

whether disturbance influences territory size,

once (in disturbed habitat).

tweenthe Elepaioand otherinsectivorous
birds, population structure,time budgets,and ptilparticularlythe introducedJapanese
White-eye ochronology.
(Zosterops
japonicus;
Mountainspringand Scott
1985). However, since similar changes in for-
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